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p0420 dtc code catalyst system efficiency below - my cel came on throw n the dreaded p0420 it was the cat and
upstream o2 sensor which i replaced after mkt cat 8k miles later the cel came back on with you guessed it p0420, hyundai
accent questions check engine light cargurus - well my check engine light came on they put it on the computer and told
me i wasn t putting the gas cap on right or my gas cap was bad now my car has started sputtering like when i down shift like
i didn t down shift far enough and when you start giving it gas it sputters and the check engine light blinks, chevy equinox
transmission problems transmission - 249 responses to chevy equinox transmission problems 1 todd evans says august
20th 2011 at 1 41 pm purchased 2011 equinox 6 weeks ago and has been in shop almost 3 weeks of that time, subaru
head gaskets explained all wheel drive auto - about justin stobb justin stobb is the owner of all wheel drive auto the
premier independent subaru shop in the north west justin has been providing subaru owners regardless of where they live
with tips and advice about their subaru since 2006, how to make your subaru turbo last all wheel drive auto - hi bill
thanks for the post yes we still see turbo failures and its always unfortunate so subaru still makes the wrx sti and forester xt
with a turbo i think the rationale behind pulling the legacy gt and outback xt from the line up has more to do with sales
numbers and cafe standards
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